Use Your Own Colors To

CREATE-A-COLOR™

WHEEL

An uncolored Color Wheel Ready for you to paint your own favorite colors.

EACH WHEEL PROVIDES:

- A practical, hands-on, tool for teaching painting, color mixing, and color relationships.
- Use your favorite medium — oil colors, acrylics, pastels, watercolors, etc.
- A simple method to develop a unique Color Wheel for any application.

ADDED FEATURES INCLUDE:

A gray scale and glossary of important terms with definitions of frequently used color concepts. Simple instructions for mixing secondary and intermediate colors as well as tints, tones, shades, and complements.

Manufacturer by:

THE COLOR WHEEL COMPANY™
PO Box 130
Philomath, OR 97370-0130
Tel: (541) 929-7526 Fax: (541) 929-7528
info@colorwheelco.com
www.colorwheelco.com

Style 3456